Sandy Corridon
Extension Specialist

sends

Special Thanks to the
4-H Educators and
Human Science
Program Committee
Members:
Kathy Gordon—Co-Chair
Christine Johnston
Elaine Bailey
And Student Intern:
Ariel Steinbaum

The University of Maryland Extension programs are open
to any person and will not discriminate against anyone
because of race, age, sex, color, sexual orientation,
physical or mental disability, religion, ancestry, national
origin, marital status, genetic information, political
affiliation, and gender identity or expression.
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR ACCOMPLISHMENT!

We are pleased to be able to highlight the speaking abilities of our 4-H youth at the Annual Maryland Day.

All 4-H Speeches will be in Plant Sciences Building:
Registration in Room 0104

Radio Spots
Room 1130

Prepared Speeches
Rooms 1119 / 1146

Interpretations
Rooms 1140/1146

Extemporaneous Speeches
Rooms 1111 / 1113 / 1115 / 1117

PRESENTATION of AWARDS
3:00pm in Animal Science Courtyard
Ag Avenue

Thanks to all our judges who took time from their busy schedules to help encourage and work with our youth!

Judy Ammenheuser
Dick Angus
Mark Bailey
Sharon Beck
Amanda Chesser
Charles Daughton
Eileen Daughton
Derek Fisher
Eric Gernat
Brittany Hill
Cheryl Hill
Mike Hill
Ed Hogan
Angelique Liveskey
Sue Leatherman
Megan Jordan
Anna Mae Kolbe
Caitlin Moore
Jeff Myers
Michael O’Connell
Amy Petkovsek
Andy Skorobatsch
Nicole Skorobatsch
Wendy Sites
Mary Ellen Waltemire
Rusty Yeiser

Our Helpers and Announcers today are 4-Hers who are County Reserve Champions!

Thank You
**INTERPRETATIONS**

**Juniors**
- Eden Houser — Allegany — **CHAMPION**
- Nevonah Darden — Baltimore City
- Lesley Porterfield — Calvert
- Josiah Giordano — Carroll
- Jack Sien — Charles
- Natalie Guingrich — Garrett
- Stephen Schultz — Harford
- Aurea Sellmeyer — Montgomery — **Reserve Champ**
- James Sprenger — Queen Anne’s

**Intermediates**
- Audrey Houser — Allegany — **CHAMPION**
- Lynne Thomas — Baltimore
- Larissa Moody — Cecil
- Stephen Coyne — Frederick — **Reserve Champ**
- Ashley Wilcom — Frederick
- Anna Schuster — Howard
- Leila Riazi — Montgomery

**Seniors**
- Isaac Houser — Allegany — **CHAMPION**
- Casey Smith — Baltimore City
- Sarah Giordano — Carroll
- Anthony Yetzer — Cecil
- Sabrina Moxley — Frederick
- Carina Danchick — Howard
- Elizabeth Vandergriff — Montgomery
- Lauren Ritter — Worcester — **Reserve Champ**

**Coordinator:** Elaine Bailey  
4-H Educator — Calvert County

**EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEECHES**

**Juniors**
- Mattie Hood — Anne Arundel
- Jarrett Wagner — Carroll
- Zachary Spurrier — Garrett — **CHAMPION**
- Nikki Holmes — Harford — **Reserve Champ**
- Emaad Syed — Howard
- Sarah Parker — Kent
- Autumn Conley — Queen Anne’s
- Sara Van Ryswick — St. Mary’s
- Rebekah Lankford — Talbot

**Intermediates**
- Maura McCabe — Anne Arundel
- Jordan Wagner — Carroll — **Reserve Champ**
- Nathan Moxley — Frederick
- Kirsten DiBastiani — Harford
- Seth Hamel — Howard — **CHAMPION**
- Kevin “Kai” Huang — Montgomery
- Megan Dockery — Prince George’s
- Alexis Hidgon — Queen Anne’s
- Danielle Konlain — Wicomico

**Seniors**
- Elizabeth Barrett — Allegany
- Kim Zulauf — Anne Arundel
- Josiah Manning — Calvert
- Alyssa McCormick — Caroline
- Victoria Fromm — Carroll
- Isaac Sanford-Crane — Cecil
- Meagan Olson — Frederick — **Reserve Champ**
- Kerri Skipper — Garrett
- Casey Roberts — Kent
- Ian Doody — Montgomery — **CHAMPION**
- Alex Meehan — Queen Anne’s
- Christian Windsor — St. Mary’s
- Lindsey Graudin — Talbot

**Coordinator:** Kathy Gordon  
4-H Educator — Carroll County
RADIO SPOTS

Juniors
Dillon Young—Allegany—CHAMPION
Georgia Hatch—Anne Arundel
Jack Sturges—Calvert
Dylan Youmans—Carroll
Ethan Lacher—Cecil
Madison Osakowicz—Charles
Zachary Crum—Frederick
Zachary Ritchey—Garrett
Heather Guernsey—Montgomery
Katherine Dockery—Prince George's
Hannah Scott—Queen Anne's
Adam Cory—St. Mary's
Robbie Waller—Wicomico—Reserve Champ

Intermediates
Olivia Young—Allegany
Carley Cray—Anne Arundel—Reserve Champ
Ryan Pindale—Baltimore
Katarina Guethlein—Calvert
Tessie Weant—Carroll
Lexy Droz—Cecil
James Lusk—Charles
Erika Ritchey—Garrett
Jason Douthit—Kent—CHAMPION
Kiersten Lancaster—Queen Anne's
Mikey Van Ryswick—St. Mary's

Seniors
Fayetelle Devy—Allegany
Olivia Stibolt—Anne Arundel—CHAMPION
Sarah Manning—Calvert—Reserve Champ
Gabrielle Parsley—Caroline
Brittany Lippy—Carroll
Lucas La Monica—Cecil
Tyler Thorne—Charles
Emily Cundiff—Frederick
Cynthia Garner—Howard
Hannah Adkins—Montgomery
Maddy Maccaslin—Queen Anne's

Coordinator: Christine Johnston
4-H Educator—Queen Anne County

PREPARED SPEECHES

Juniors
Robert Bower—Allegany
Brooke Howard—Anne Arundel
William Brosnan—Baltimore
Syndey Keys—Cecil
Bryna Bode—Charles
Violet Moxley—Frederick
Madison Spurrier—Garrett
Anthony Fulco—Harford
Allison Vanisko—Howard
Faith Mindy Burton—Montgomery—Reserve Champ
Daniel Bates—Prince George's—CHAMPION
Brigid King—Queen Anne's
Roxanna Ritter—Worcester
Kate Howard—Wicomico

Intermediates
Alexandria Hatch—Anne Arundel
Ian Moore—Baltimore—Rserve Champ
Wyatt Holtery—Calvert
Autumn Lippy—Carroll
Ray Martin IV—Frederick
Megan DeBerry—Garrett
Jeb Hamel—Howard
Katie Koster—Montgomery
Will Dockery—Prince George's
Willow Podraza—Queen Anne's—CHAMPION
Scott Edwards—St. Mary's
Joshua Ritter—Worcester
Katie Phillips—Wicomico

Seniors
Wisha Ahern—Allegany
Dex Thompson—Anne Arundel—CHAMPION
Kimberly Jones—Baltimore City
Taylor Garner—Calvert
Bethany Nusbaum—Carroll
Christiana "Tiana" Mankey—Charles
Francesca Moxley—Frederick
Cassidy Schirmer—Kent
Maggie Graham—Montgomery—Reserve Champ
Nash Richardson—Queen Anne's
Jessica Sizemore—St. Mary's